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Earlier this month, we announced that we’d be sharing final updates on the humanitarian work our partners have accomplished thanks to the $6,149,478 you raised during and after the Second Artsakh War. This week, we bring you detailed reports on three of those organizations,
Sose’s Women NGO, Homeland Defender’s Rehab Center, and Focus On Children Now.

 

Sose's Women NGO: Thanks to your donations, Sose’s has established a sewing workshop in Goris where displaced women are now making sustainable incomes.  Four women have already completed their training and are sewing towels, bathrobes, and bedding full-time, while 5 others are
undergoing training right now. With fabric purchased from an Armenian textile company, the women are producing made in Armenia products that they hope to one day export.

Homeland Defender's Rehab Center:  In December we launched a fundraiser to give  the Homeland Defender’s Rehab Center new furniture and equipment so they can increase their capacity and offer free, dignified rehab to 300 injured soldiers every month on top of the 370 service members
they’re already able to care for each month. To date, you’ve raised $191,275 (96% of our total goal) and the center has already acquired new rehab equipment that’s being put to good use.

You can still make a donation to this project and help us reach our goal of $200,000.

Focus On Children Now: Immediately following the end of the Second Artsakh War in November 2020, we partnered with Focus On Children Now (FCN) to secure the daily food needs of 500 displaced Artsakhtsis (200 families). With the $90,000 you raised, they received emergency food aid from
mid November 2020 to mid May 2021. In total, FCN spent $94,274.77 on the food provided to these families. The $4,274.77 budget overage for food items was covered by FCN. For a better idea of what kind and how much food your donations purchased, check out our final FCN blog update!

Stay tuned for more updates on what your donations mean for Armenia’s post-war reconstruction efforts. For questions, please reach us at contact@onearmenia.org.
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